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Floods impacts on Gulf Plains terrestrial biota

1 Abstract

2 High levels of sub-speciation in Australian mesic zone taxa have been attributed to the creation of 

3 biogeographic barriers by Pleistocene expansion of the arid zone. However, several of these barriers 

4 also align with major floodplains. The Carpentarian Barrier in the Gulf Plains (GUP) – one of 

5 Australia’s most significant biogeographic barriers – experiences extreme floods on a sub-decadal 

6 timescale. These floods rise suddenly; cover thousands of square kilometres to a depth of several 

7 metres; and can take weeks to subside. 

8 We investigated whether these floods have shaped community composition. If this is the case, species 

9 that are particularly vulnerable to extreme flooding – understorey animals and woody plants, 

10 particularly shrubs – should be under-represented, and grasslands should be over-represented on GUP 

11 floodplains. We used Akaike selection of logistic models to assess influence of floodplains and other 

12 potential drivers on grassland distribution and shrub abundance; and on representation of understorey 

13 fauna. We also compared post-flood faunal records with the bioregional dataset to assess influence of 

14 the 2009 flood on representation of understorey reptiles.

15 Grasslands and shrub-free vegetation were significantly over-represented and understorey fauna 

16 significantly under-represented on floodplains, even when the influences of other factors were taken 

17 into account. Understorey Gekkota were absent from – and understorey skinks under-represented in – 

18 recently-flooded areas. 

19 Hence, floods appear to have shaped community composition on GUP floodplains by selectively 

20 displacing and/or destroying woody plants – particularly shrubs – and understorey animals. Our 

21 findings demonstrate association rather than causality, but show that further examination of the 

22 ecological and biogeographic impacts of extreme flooding is warranted. 

23 Influence of floods on the Australian biota should be considered an ongoing ecological and 

24 evolutionary driver, and one that is likely to intensify as extreme floods are expected to become more 

25 frequent under climate change.
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26 Key words: arid barriers, speciation drivers, biogeographic barriers, Carpentarian Barrier, climate 

27 change, faunal functional groups.
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28 INTRODUCTION

29 Many of the terrestrial plants and animals found in Australia’s sub-coastal fringe occur as subspecies 

30 that are divided by biogeographic barriers extending inland from the coast (Schodde and Mason 1999; 

31 Byrne et al. 2011). Currently, biogeographic studies accept that these barriers are caused by aridity – 

32 the result of either “dry corridors” between present-day mesic refugia, or “arid barriers” that are relics 

33 of arid zone expansion during Pleistocene glacial maxima (Ford 1987; Byrne et al. 2011). The 

34 Carpentaria Barrier, in the Gulf Plains (GUP) bioregion, is considered to be one of Australia’s most 

35 significant “arid barriers” (Ford 1987; Schodde and Mason 1999), with phylogenetic divergence 

36 documented in terrestrial birds, mammals, reptiles and insects (Bowman et al. 2010; Oliver et al. 

37 2014). However, it is also one of the world’s largest floodplains (Pain et al. 2011), and is subject to 

38 episodes of extreme flooding (Kennard et al. 2010; Ticehurst et al. 2015). This paper investigates 

39 whether such flooding is a plausible alternative driver of species’ distributions – and hence 

40 phylogenetic structure – across the GUP; and examines the implications of our findings for the 

41 evolution of the Australian biota.

42 Floods are important for maintaining ecological systems by replenishing and redistributing water, 

43 nutrients and species through river systems and floodplain environments (Capon 2005; Lake et al. 

44 2006; Bornette and Puijalon 2011; Morton et al. 2011; McGinness et al. 2013; Munes et al. 2015; 

45 Pepper et al. 2018). Regular and gradual flooding enhances species diversity, productivity and 

46 community stability homogeneously through the catchment. Floods also act as significant agents of 

47 change, becoming a disruptive force as they become more irregular and extreme (Wilkinson et al. 

48 2006; Jardine et al. 2015). Extreme floods (characterised by an unpredictable frequency, rapid onset 

49 and velocity, and movement of vast volumes of water and sediment) typically simplify vegetation 

50 structure and reduce species diversity, but – because they are inherently variable – increase habitat 

51 and community heterogeneity across the riverine landscape (Poulson and Culver 1969; Culver 1970; 

52 Real et al. 1993; Capon 2005; Haugaasen and Peres 2005; Parsons et al. 2005; Tsheboeng et al. 

53 2014). They can also severely disrupt faunal populations; causing range fragmentation, population 

54 divergence, speciation and local extinction (Wilkinson et al. 2006).
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55 Individual species’ response to extreme floods vary. Species that can persist through extreme floods 

56 (such as in the canopy or as subterranean tubers) or can rapidly recolonise (including many 

57 waterbirds) can be advantaged by extreme floods (Kingsford et al. 1999; Bornette and Puijalon 2011; 

58 McGinness et al. 2013; Ocock et al. 2014). Understorey animals and shrubs are particularly 

59 vulnerable to flooding as a result of death, displacement and/or habitat modification (Real et al. 1993; 

60 Haugaasen and Peres 2005; Haugaasen and Peres 2006; Ramos Pereira et al. 2013; Munes et al. 

61 2015). Episodic, extreme floods therefore have the capacity to drive community composition and 

62 species evolution (Sousa 1984; Hafner et al. 1998; Worthington Wilmer et al. 2011). However, the 

63 impacts of such floods on terrestrial biodiversity have barely been considered in the ecological and 

64 evolutionary literature, particularly in Australia, where aridity is seen to be the over-riding factor 

65 determining species’ distributions and evolution (Ford 1987; Byrne et al. 2011).

66 Extreme floods are not trivial events in the GUP. Dry conditions that persist for most of the year, 

67 during which water is confined to isolated waterholes and the lower reaches of only the major rivers 

68 (Fig. 1a; Kennard et al. 2010), contrast with extreme flood events that occur on a sub-decadal 

69 timeframe. On at least nine occasions in the last 45 years, extreme rainfall caused the Flinders River 

70 to overflow and flood the surrounding landscape to a depth of at least 1.5 m at Richmond (at the top 

71 of the catchment) and to at least 10 m at Walkers Bend (500 km further downstream; 

72 www.bom.gov.au/waterdata/). The GUP’s low relief terrain means that floods of such magnitude 

73 spread far across the landscape (Petheram et al. 2013). When the river height at Walkers Bend reaches 

74 15 m, floodwaters reach a depth of 10 m immediately outside of the channel, and are still 1 m deep 7 

75 km away (Phelps et al. 2018). Floods of this magnitude occurred in the Flinders River catchment in 

76 1974, 1991 and 2009 (Fig. 1b; www.bom.gov.au/waterdata/). 

77 In early 2019, rain from a monsoonal trough located over the GUP swelled the lower 300 km of the 

78 Flinders River to a width of 35-70 km (Fig. 1c), and the river reached a record height of 16.75 m at 

79 Walkers Bend. Across vast areas, all but the canopies of the tallest trees were submerged for several 

80 days (Fig. 1d), as was the case in flooding in the Staaten River catchment in the north-eastern section 

81 of the GUP in 2007 (O’Grady and Leblanc 2014). The sediment-laden waters of GUP rivers in flood 
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82 are also powerful; rise suddenly; and can take weeks to subside (Kennard et al. 2010; Petheram et al. 

83 2013). With the Flinders River reaching a maximum discharge rate of 6,000 m3 s-1 (Steward et al. 

84 2011), and augmented by flooding in the adjacent Norman and Gilbert catchments, the 2009 flood 

85 spread across 95,000 km2 (43%) of the bioregion; and – in places – standing water lasted up to two 

86 months (NGRMG 2014).

87 The rainfall event that caused GUP flooding in 1991 also caused flooding downstream in the 

88 neighbouring Lake Eyre catchment in the following year. This flood has been classified as 

89 catastrophic because it eliminated six species of aquatic snails (Fonscochlea spp. and Trochidrobia 

90 spp.) from at least one of the seven spring complexes in which these species are found (Worthington 

91 Wilmer and Wilcox 2007; Worthington Wilmer et al. 2011). Recolonisation by these snails took up to 

92 three years; and the genetic signatures of the recolonising populations were different from those that 

93 had been eliminated. A single flood in the Rio Grande in 1929 similarly altered the genetic structure 

94 of both pocket gophers (Thomomys bottae) and their lice (Geomydoecus spp.; Hafner et al. 1998). We 

95 therefore contend that extreme flood events in the GUP are likely to be catastrophic (i.e. a single event 

96 causing a reduction of at least 50% in the affected population (Reed et al. 2003) to some terrestrial 

97 species, and so likely to alter their genetic structure.

98 We assessed whether the vegetation of floodplains in the GUP differs from that of higher landforms 

99 using chi-squared tests. We then used Akaike selection of logistic models to examine the influence of 

100 floodplains on the distribution of shrubs and grasslands (controlling for soil and rainfall); the 

101 influence of floodplains on representation of understorey animals (controlling for soil, vegetation and 

102 shrub abundance); and the influence of the 2009 flood in the Norman and Gilbert catchments on 

103 representation of understorey fauna (controlling for landform, vegetation and shrub abundance; and 

104 substituting a Fisher exact test where the data did not meet the criteria for logistic analysis).
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105 METHODS

106 Study area

107 The Gulf Plains bioregion (221,500 km2; Morgan 1999) is situated in north-eastern Australia, and has 

108 a tropical, monsoonal climate, with rainfall decreasing from north to south (Fig. 2a, 

109 www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/index.shtml). It receives 12.5% of Australian river discharge (National 

110 Land and Water Resources Audit 2000) and 56% of the bioregion is mapped as floodplain 

111 (Department of Natural Resources and Mines 2013). Dominant soils (Isbell 1996) are kandosols 

112 (loams and massive earths, 40.1%); vertosols (cracking clays over Cretaceous to Tertiary marine 

113 sediments, 26.6%) and tenosols (loams and sands, 17.6%).

114 Almost the entire bioregion is underlain by the Great Artesian Basin, which was formed by 

115 sedimentary infilling of Cretaceous and Tertiary intracontinental seas (Habermehl and Lau 1997). 

116 During glacial periods, low sea levels caused the Gulf shoreline to retreat to the Timor Sea, 

117 transforming the current Gulf of Carpentaria into a grassy plain with a central shallow lake, and 

118 linking GUP with New Guinea (Price 2013). The increased land area depressed rainfall across 

119 northern Australia (Reeves et al. 2013). Pronounced fluvial activity occurred between ca 120,000 and 

120 85,000 years ago (Price 2013), and before 40,000 years ago (Reeves et al. 2013). The Last Glacial 

121 Maximum (LGM), though arid, was characterised by episodic, intense flooding (Reeves et al. 2013). 

122 Full marine conditions resumed ca 10,500 years ago (Price 2013). 

123 Prehistorical and historical anthropological factors have influenced vegetation and fauna of the GUP. 

124 Dates of earliest known occupation elsewhere in northern Australia (Clarkson et al. 2017) indicate 

125 that Aboriginal people may have lived in the region for well over 50,000 years. Aboriginal land 

126 management practices, predominantly small-scale applied fire, maintained species diversity and fine-

127 scale habitat heterogeneity (Crabtree et al. 2019).

128 Livestock grazing commenced in the 1860s (Loos 1982) and is currently the overwhelmingly 

129 dominant land-use on the GUP, all on pastoral leasehold land (Department of Environment and 
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130 Science 2019). Initially dominated by sheep, the grazing industry progressively moved to cattle 

131 because of changes in grass composition and losses to dingoes and wild dogs (Allen 2011). In 

132 comparison with other parts of northern Australia, fire frequency in GUP is low, but increases locally 

133 around the few Indigenous settlements in the north-west and north-east (Russell-Smith et al. 2003). 

134 Dingoes, feral cats, feral pigs and cane toads all occur across the bioregion. All of these factors are 

135 widespread across the broader region, and not confined to the GUP region of study.

136 Our study area used in all analyses was restricted to the mainland section of the GUP bioregion (Fig. 

137 3), and excluded the low-lying coastal and littoral zones that may be affected by marine inundation, as 

138 identified from Regional Ecosystem (RE) mapping for the Queensland section of the GUP 

139 (Queensland Herbarium 2015) and vegetation mapping (Fox and Neldner 2001) for the Northern 

140 Territory section. Post-flood studies were undertaken in the Norman and Gilbert catchments in central 

141 GUP.

142 Floodplain habitat characteristics

143 We divided our study area into floodplains (Land Zone 3; Wilson and Taylor 2012; Queensland 

144 Herbarium 2016b) and other inland landforms (Land Zones 4 to 12), and classified the vegetation in 

145 relation to dominant communities and shrub abundance classes using Quantum GIS Software (2017). 

146 Vegetation was grouped into seven classes based on Queensland Herbarium (2016b) Broad 

147 Vegetation Group (BVG; Neldner et al. 2017) mapping at a scale of 1:5,000,000. These were tussock 

148 grasslands (BVG 13); eucalypt (Eucalyptus/Corymbia) woodlands and open forests (BVGs 3, 4 and 

149 5); Melaleuca woodlands (BVG 8); Acacia woodlands and shrublands (BVG 10); hummock 

150 grasslands (BVGs 6 and 14); mixed species woodlands (BVG 27); and other vegetation types 

151 (rainforests, BVG 1; other woodlands, BVG 7; heath, BVG 12; and wetlands, BVG 15). Shrub 

152 abundance was grouped into four classes based on RE descriptions and mapping (Queensland 

153 Herbarium 2015; 2016a): absent (shrubs not mentioned or specified as absent); sparse (sparse to open, 

154 or may be present); common (commonly occur); or widespread (listed as an integral component of the 

155 unit or subunit). Extent of Mitchell grass grassland (REs dominated by Astrebla spp.; Queensland 
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156 Herbarium 2015) and each vegetation type and shrub abundance class were calculated for each of the 

157 two landform classes for comparison.

158 To assess whether grasslands and shrub-free areas were more extensive on floodplains than on other 

159 inland landforms, we used Quantum GIS Software (2017) to derive a dataset of 10,000 random 

160 locations (Fig. 3) across the study area and intersected them with the tussock grassland, shrub-free 

161 areas and landform data layers, as well as with soil and rainfall layers. Soil type and rainfall were 

162 included in our analysis because the open, treeless conditions on the GUP are frequently perceived as 

163 being the result of aridity (Kearns et al. 2010), and the dominant tussock grasslands in the bioregion – 

164 Mitchell grass (Astrebla spp.) grasslands – have a known association with cracking clays (Orr 1975). 

165 We classified the soils as cracking clays (Vertosols) or other, based on ASRIS (2011) soil mapping; 

166 and rainfall into three classes (low: < 600 mm, medium: 600-800 mm and high: >800 mm) based on 

167 Bureau of Meteorology (2008) mapping. We then assessed the influence of landform (floodplains, 

168 other), soil (cracking clays, other) and rainfall zone (low, medium, high) on relative extent of 

169 grasslands and shrub-free vegetation.

170 Faunal composition on floodplains

171 To test whether flooding influences faunal composition, we assessed whether understorey-dependent 

172 Gekkota, Scincidae and Passerines are under-represented on GUP floodplains. We extracted records 

173 of these taxa for our study area from Atlas of Living Australia (www.ala.org.au; Fig. 3) in February 

174 2016 and filtered them to retain one record of a recognised taxon per person per location per day (see 

175 Appendix S1). We intersected these records with the landform data layer, excluding all records for 

176 which coordinate precision was not accurate enough for us to confidently allocate them to either a 

177 floodplain or non-floodplain polygon. Taxonomic group and soil type were included in our analysis as 

178 potential contributing factors. We classified records as understorey-dependent (non-vagile, and 

179 restricted to feeding, breeding, or bower building on or low to the ground), or other (see Appendices 

180 S2-S4). We then assessed the influence of taxonomic group, landform and soil (cracking clays, other) 

181 on relative representation of understorey-dependent taxa. The large number of Passerine records 
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182 enabled separate analysis of this group that also included vegetation type. As very few Passerine 

183 records were from hummock grasslands, the analyses were run with and without these records in case 

184 they biased the model outputs.

185 While the responses of mammals to flooding would also be of interest, low abundance of mammal 

186 records in ALA precluded inclusion of mammals in this analysis. ALA records dated up until 

187 February 2016 include only 272 uncleaned records of small-medium sized macropods and 344 of 

188 other small-medium sized non-volant mammals. Surveys on two GUP properties in 2011 using the 

189 methods of Kutt et al. (2009; involving 1,224 trap-nights at 12 sites) produced records of only one 

190 Rattus tunneyi, two Macropus agilis and one Canis lupus dingo (N.D.P. unpublished data).

191 Faunal composition in post-flood surveys

192 To assess whether the 2009 flood influenced faunal composition, we compared representation of 

193 understorey Gekkota and Scincidae from the filtered bioregional dataset with those from 52 post-flood 

194 sites (Fig. 3) surveyed using the methods of Kutt et al. (2009) in the four years following the 2009 

195 flood (34 sites: rapid surveys, monitored in Nov 2009, Jun and Nov 2011; 12 sites: detailed surveys, 

196 Nov 2011; 6 sites: detailed surveys, Nov 2013). We restricted our analysis to survey sites that had 

197 been under water for at least five days and up to three months in 2009. These sites comprised 46 sites 

198 along 300 km of minor access tracks in the Norman catchment; and six sites along 4 km of tracks in 

199 the Gilbert catchment. Sites were at least 250 m apart and adjacent to the track. Site selection was 

200 constrained by access and stratified to reflect local representation of vegetation type and landform. 

201 Records from these surveys were not included in the ALA database, and no ALA records were found 

202 within 1 km of these sites. While sampling methodologies and geographic distribution of the two 

203 datasets differ, the post-flood study area is central to the GUP. To control for the influence of 

204 vegetation type and shrub abundance, we limited use of records from both datasets to those from sites 

205 that were mapped as being dominated by eucalypts or Melaleuca and with shrub abundance classes of 

206 absent to common, as all but one of the post-flood survey sites met these criteria. After this filtering, 

207 the Gekkota data included 255 records from the bioregional dataset and 31 records from the post-
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208 flood surveys; and the Scincidae data included 381 records from the bioregional dataset and 184 

209 records from the post-flood surveys.

210 No information was available on how many of the regional records were also from post-flood 

211 environments. However, any such records in the regional dataset would lead to type II errors rather 

212 than type I errors, and hence mask rather than inflate apparent flood impacts in our models. Records 

213 were again classified as ‘understorey’ or ‘other’. We then assessed the influence of dataset (post-

214 flood, regional), landform (floodplain, other), vegetation type (eucalypt, Melaleuca) and shrub 

215 abundance (absent, sparse, common) on relative representation of understorey Scincidae; and – 

216 because no understorey Gekkota were recorded in the post-flood surveys – assessed whether this 

217 absence could be considered significant.

218 Statistical analysis

219 All analyses were undertaken in R (R Development Core Team 2016). Representation of major 

220 vegetation type and shrub abundance classes on floodplains and other inland areas was compared 

221 using chi-squared tests.

222 We used logistic models (generalized linear models with binomial errors, logit link function) to assess 

223 : (1) influence of landform, soil and rainfall classes on the relative extent of GUP grasslands (model 

224 set A) and shrub-free vegetation (model set B); (2) influence of landform, taxonomic group and soil 

225 on the relative representation of understorey-dependent taxa in the GUP (model set C); (3) influence 

226 of landform, vegetation type and shrub abundance on the relative representation of understorey-

227 dependent Passerine taxa in the GUP (model sets D and E); and (4) influence of recent flooding , 

228 landform, vegetation and shrub abundance on the relative representation of understorey-dependent 

229 Scincidae in the GUP (model set F). Initially, single predictor models were constructed, followed by 

230 multifactorial models constructed by progressively adding factors in order of their influence based on 

231 their AIC values in the single models.
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232 Selection of factors in each set of models was designed to shed light on the influence of flooding; the 

233 interactions of flooding with other factors; and to test competing hypotheses where these existed. It 

234 was not restricted by intercorrelation between independent factors, which was low to moderate in all 

235 cases (Spearman's |r| < 0.7;  Dormann et al. 2013; Appendix S5). In each set of analyses, the model 

236 with the lowest corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) was identified as the model with the 

237 highest predictive capacity; and the Akaike weight was used to assess the relative merit of competing 

238 highly significant models. AICc model selection is different from – and superior to – stepwise model 

239 selection, as it is based on the information “structure of relationships, estimates of model parameters, 

240 and components of variance” rather than “residuals: variation left unexplained” (Burnham et al. 2011, 

241 p. 274). 

242 As there were no post-flood understorey records in the Gekkota dataset, this dataset did not meet the 

243 requirements of either logistic modelling or a χ2 test.. Instead, to assess whether the absence of post-

244 flood record was statistically significant, we used a Fisher exact test, which examines whether two 

245 sets of categorical data are significantly different based on the calculation of marginal probabilities, 

246 and is suitable for comparing small sample sizes (Bolboacă et al. 2011).

247 RESULTS

248 Floodplain habitat characteristics

249 Floodplains covered approximately half the mainland extent of the GUP bioregion (Fig. 2a), and – 

250 following the major rivers – formed large continuous breaks within the surrounding landforms. Chi-

251 squared tests indicated that differences in the vegetation between the two landform classes were 

252 highly significant. This was true for both the overall vegetation composition (2= 73,864, d.f. 6, 

253 P = 0.000***; Fig. 2b and Fig. 4a) and the extent of individual communities. The floodplains were 

254 dominated by tussock grasslands and shrub-free woodlands, and the higher, surrounding landforms by 

255 woodlands in which understorey shrubs were common to widespread. Tussock grasslands were 11.6 

256 times more extensive on floodplains than they were on other inland landforms (2 = 42,188, d.f. 1, P = 

257 0.000***); eucalypt woodlands 1.3 times more extensive (2 = 1.74, d.f. 1, P = 0.000***); and 
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258 Melaleuca woodlands half as extensive (2 = 8,132, d.f. 1, P = 0.000***). Floodplains were almost 

259 completely devoid of hummock grasslands and Acacia and mixed woodlands. On average, tussock 

260 grassland extent increased from 9.7% in the high rainfall zone (HRZ) to 48% in the low rainfall zone 

261 (LRZ). The magnitude of this increase was lower on floodplains (4 times) than it was on surrounding 

262 landforms (15 times).

263 Shrub-free vegetation was six times more extensive on floodplains than it was on surrounding 

264 landforms (Fig. 4 d; 2 = 26,187, d.f. 2, P = 0.000***). Extent of shrub-free vegetation increased from 

265 28% in the HRZ to 60% in the LRZ. The magnitude of this response was similar across the two 

266 landform classes. Increase in extent of Mitchell grass grassland with decreasing rainfall again 

267 accounts for a substantial portion of this increase (HRZ: 0% of shrub-free areas; LRZ: 60.2%), with 

268 more pronounced increases on floodplains (0 to 63.6%) than on the surrounding landforms (0.1% to 

269 36.7%). In total, GUP floodplains supported 45,000 km2 of grassland (20% of the bioregion) and 

270 74,400 km2 of shrub-free vegetation (33.5%).

271 AICc selection of logistic models showed soil was the over-riding factor controlling tussock grassland 

272 distribution, with landform having secondary influence – particularly on non-cracking clay soils – and 

273 rainfall was of least, but still significant, importance (Table 1, model set a, Fig. 4b). Model strength 

274 improved progressively from the null model through the models containing rainfall, landform or soil 

275 alone; to the model that included landform and soil; and, finally, all three factors (Fig. 4c). The 

276 strongest model received 100% of the Akaike weighting across all models tested. In this model, soil’s 

277 influence intensified as a result of substantial reductions in the influence of both landform and rainfall 

278 in comparison to their single factor models. A significant interaction between soil and landform 

279 reflects elevated grassland representation where cracking clays intersect with floodplains.

280 AICc selection of logistic models showed landform was the over-riding factor controlling distribution 

281 of shrub-free vegetation, with soil and rainfall having secondary influence (Table 1, model set b, Fig. 

282 4e). Model strength improved progressively from the null model through the models containing 

283 rainfall, soil or landform alone; to the model that included landform and soil; and finally all three 
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284 factors together (Fig. 4f). The strongest model received 100% of the Akaike weighting across all 

285 models tested. In this set of models, landform’s influence intensified as a result of substantial 

286 reductions in the influence of both soil and rainfall in comparison to when these factors were 

287 considered alone. A significant interaction between soil and landform reflects the predominance of 

288 shrub-free areas on cracking clays being elevated on floodplains. A significant interaction between 

289 rainfall and landform was caused by representation of shrub-free vegetation peaking in floodplains in 

290 the middle rainfall band.

291 Faunal composition on floodplains

292 Across all three taxonomic groups, representation of understorey species was significantly lower on 

293 floodplains than it was on non-floodplains (Table 1, model set c, Fig. 5). This effect was greatest in 

294 skinks and least in Passerines. AICc selection of logistic models indicated that taxonomic group and 

295 landform significantly influenced understorey representation, but soil type had no better predictive 

296 power than the null model. The model combining taxonomic group and landform best predicted 

297 representation, receiving 100% of the weighting across the five models tested. Inclusion of landform 

298 after controlling for taxonomic group halved the influence of this predictor, probably reflecting the 

299 dominance of Passerine records in the dataset. The significant interaction between taxonomic group 

300 and landform in this model reflects differential sensitivity of the taxonomic groups to floodplain 

301 environments.

302 Although the influence of floodplain environments was least in Passerine birds, separate analysis of 

303 the Passerine data alone confirmed under-representation of understorey-dependent Passerines on 

304 floodplains (Table 1, model set d ; Fig. 6a). Of the six models examining representation of 

305 understorey Passerines, the highest ranked contained landform alone, and received 88% of the Akaike 

306 weighting. The lowest ranked model, containing shrub abundance alone, was not significant, nor was 

307 shrub abundance found to be significant after controlling for landform (Fig. 6b). While representation 

308 of understorey-dependent taxa differed across vegetation types, this influence was lost after 

309 controlling for landform. These results indicate that understorey-dependent Passerines are under-
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310 represented on GUP floodplains, and that the apparent influence of vegetation type is a product of 

311 vegetation differences between floodplains and surrounding areas. Removal of the small number of 

312 records in hummock grasslands on floodplains – in case they had undue influence on the results – had 

313 negligible impact on the results of AICc model selection (Table 1, model e), confirming the finding 

314 that understorey Passerines are under-represented on floodplains in the GUP.

315 Faunal composition in post-flood surveys

316 Relative to the bioregional dataset, post-flood surveys were depauperate in understorey-dependent 

317 reptiles. No understorey Gekkota were recorded in post-flood surveys, which a Fisher exact test 

318 comparison with the regional dataset indicated to be significant under-representation (Fisher exact P = 

319 0.004**). Absence of understorey Gekkota from the post-flood surveys prevented differences being 

320 further examined for this taxonomic group. 

321 Individual logistic models indicated that understorey-dependent skinks were significantly under-

322 represented in post-flood surveys as well as on floodplains, and varied between shrub abundance 

323 classes, but not vegetation types (Table 1, model f, Fig. 7a). Only the model combining the effects of 

324 landform and recent flooding (Fig. 7b) had better predictive capacity than the model including 

325 landform alone. This multifactorial model best explained understorey skink representation, receiving 

326 100% of the Akaike weighting. The influence of dataset was more than halved in this model, but still 

327 highly significant, confirming that relative abundance of understorey skinks was depressed in the 

328 post-flood dataset.

329 In the other two models tested, after controlling for flood history, neither vegetation nor shrub 

330 abundance had a significant effect. However, a significant interaction between dataset and vegetation 

331 indicated greater depression of understorey-representation under a eucalypt canopy than under 

332 melaleucas. Hence, we find that understorey-dependent Gekkota and Scincidae formed a smaller than 

333 expected portion of the fauna in GUP after the 2009 flood, and – for skinks – we can say that this 

334 effect occurred regardless of landform, shrub abundance or vegetation type, although it was more 

335 extreme under eucalypts than it was under melaleucas. These findings are consistent with severe 
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336 flooding eliminating understorey-dependent fauna directly, rather than through habitat modification 

337 alone. 

338 DISCUSSION

339 Floodplain environments 

340 This study shows that both floodplains and cracking clays strongly influence the nature of vegetation 

341 in the GUP; and that the treeless conditions previously thought to be responsible for high levels of 

342 genetic divergence across the Carpentarian barrier are largely determined by soil and landform, and 

343 not by aridity as has previously been supposed (cf. Kearns et al. 2010). Our models show that both 

344 flooding and cracking clays disadvantage woody plants, producing grasslands and shrubless 

345 woodlands, but that the influence of cracking clays is stronger on the tree layer, and of flooding on the 

346 shrub layer. Extensive grasslands have formed where both factors combine, notably across the 

347 western catchments. However, as their distributions are only moderately correlated across the broader 

348 bioregion, we have been able to separate their influence on both vegetation and faunal composition.

349 The association of Mitchell grass grasslands with cracking clay soils is well established (Orr 1975). 

350 Predominance of grasslands on floodplains on other soils types is consistent with a history of 

351 episodic, extreme flooding preventing recruitment and survival of trees and shrubs (Hughes 1988). 

352 The stronger influence of floodplains on shrub abundance than on grasslands is consistent with flood 

353 impacts being most pronounced on understorey plants (Haugaasen and Peres 2006). The contribution 

354 of rainfall to extent of grasslands and shrub-free areas of vegetation, though significant, is small in 

355 magnitude. Hence, our results are consistent with flooding reducing the complexity of understorey 

356 vegetation and contributing to the extent of grasslands devoid of either trees or shrubs. In more simple 

357 terms, both the grasslands and the floodplains run roughly perpendicular to the coast, whereas the 

358 rainfall bands run roughly parallel to it. Our findings also indicate an ongoing influence of Cretaceous 

359 to Tertiary marine embayments in the GUP today, in both the extensive cracking clays formed on 

360 their sediments and the yet-to-be-infilled drainage depressions that form today’s floodplains (Wilson 

361 and Taylor 2012). The extensive grasslands and shrub-free areas are a further expression of this 
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362 influence. LGM expansion of grasslands across the Carpentarian Plain at low sea levels has been 

363 attributed to aridity as it appears to have coincided with a halving of the region’s rainfall (Price 2013). 

364 However, our studies suggest that exposure of cracking clay soils when the Gulf waters receded 

365 promoted grasslands, and that flooding further inhibited establishment of woody vegetation; and that 

366 this is a more parsimonious explanation for LGM grassland expansion than aridification. 

367 Flood impacts on fauna

368 Reduced shrub abundance along GUP floodplains should be reflected in the representation of 

369 understorey fauna. This was indeed the case for both reptiles and Passerine birds. Similar results have 

370 been found in birds, bats, primates and small mammals in seasonally-flooded Amazonian forests 

371 (Haugaasen and Peres 2005; Ramos Pereira et al. 2013; Bobrowiec et al. 2014). In addition, flooding 

372 may have direct effects on the animals themselves (Sousa 1984). The dearth of understorey reptiles in 

373 post-flood surveys suggests that death and displacement is at least part of the process in the GUP. Our 

374 results show that understorey reptiles – less able than birds to avoid drowning, and slower to 

375 recolonize after floods subside – are particularly sensitive to flooding. This differential sensitivity is 

376 reflected in GUP reptiles typically having greater phylogeographic structure than is exhibited by birds 

377 (Edwards et al. 2016).

378 These flood impacts are also likely to have evolutionary implications. Wilkinson et al. (2006) 

379 modelled the range of impacts (from population fragmentation and divergence to speciation and 

380 extirpation) that could be expected from different combinations of flooding and sediment movement. 

381 Where floods occur regularly, and with gradual changes in water level, species may be able to escape 

382 and/or adapt to the flood regime (e.g. through annual recolonization of floodplains from the 

383 surrounding landscape), so are likely to exhibit little genetic structure across the floodplain (Rocha et 

384 al. 2014). However, severe flash-floods have a heavier toll on terrestrial fauna (Sousa 1984; Jardine et 

385 al. 2015), and a single such flood has been shown to have catastrophic effects on populations and 

386 disrupt gene flow in both aquatic and terrestrial animals (Hafner et al. 1998; Worthington Wilmer et 

387 al. 2011). Animals in the GUP have to contend with irregular severe flash-flooding on a sub-decadal 
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388 basis, with different parts of the catchment experiencing such events nearly every year (Kennard et al. 

389 2010). Indeed, most Australian rivers have highly intermittent and/or unpredictable flow regimes 

390 (Kennard et al. 2010). Across northern Australia, several periods within the late Pleistocene – notably 

391 the LGM – were characterised by even greater flood extremes (Reeves et al. 2013). Such events are 

392 likely to have produced sustained periods of population disturbance and phylogenetic disruption. High 

393 levels of speciation between eastern and western Australia across the Eyrean and Carpentarian 

394 barriers (Dolman and Joseph 2015) could have been caused by episodic floods catastrophically 

395 (sensu. Reed et al. 2003) reducing the population size of flood-sensitive species. The Eyrean-

396 Carpentarian axis overlies the Great Artesian Basin (GAB). Now infilled by up to 5 km of marine and 

397 fluvial sediments, the GAB has been a drainage depression or marine trough through most of the last 

398 200 million years (Gallagher and Lambeck 1989) and hence likely to have been a biogeographic 

399 barrier for much of this time. Biogeographic separation of the Australian biota by epicontinental seas 

400 was initially raised by Diels (1906), but, because this separation was later found to have occurred long 

401 after the seas retreated, Crocker and Wood (1947) dismissed this proposition. This paper resurrects 

402 the contention that these seas are indeed responsible for the east-west separation of the Australian 

403 biota, but through their influence on the formation of floodplains and heavy-textured soils, rather than 

404 by marine intervention. 

405 Research and management implications

406 These findings link flooding with habitat modification (particularly removal of understorey shrubs); 

407 and reduced abundance of understorey fauna. However, as our findings are based on analyses of 

408 patterns rather than controlled experiments, their confirmation will require further investigation. 

409 Detailed population studies in flood-prone areas are needed to establish flood impacts on terrestrial 

410 biota at the population level. Molecular level studies will also be required to assess the impacts of 

411 catastrophic flooding on biogeographic patterning.

412 This study highlights the importance of looking beyond temperature and rainfall as the main drivers of 

413 ecological communities and evolution in Australia. Coincidence of severe flooding with peak aridity 
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414 during the LGM may make it difficult to separate the relative contribution of these drivers if 

415 assessments are based only on the timing of divergence events. However, aridity and flooding should 

416 produce different patterns of divergence. For example, arid conditions should increase – rather than 

417 decrease – representation of understorey reptiles, which are more able to avoid desiccation than are 

418 their arboreal relatives (Oliver and Bauer 2011). As well as flooding, disruption to genetic flow could 

419 also be caused by soils, cyclones and fires, each of which is likely to have a unique geographic 

420 expression, and uniquely influence both community composition and genetic structure. Large areas of 

421 cracking clays associated with ancient seas and current floodplains, or – as in the Barkly Tablelands – 

422 derived from erosional surfaces (Edgoose 2003) would form permanent barriers, whereas disruptions 

423 by cyclones and fires vary geographically, and they had different patterns of intensity through the 

424 Pleistocene (Westra et al. 2016). Along with flooding, each of these disruptions could be expected to 

425 cause population loss followed by recolonization and re-sorting and produce micro-scale genetic 

426 structure (Verdú and Pausas 2007; Metcalfe et al. 2008), especially when interacting to cause habitat 

427 loss over extended periods, or was of sufficient severity to cause land denudation (Nott and Roberts 

428 1996). Northern Australia is particularly vulnerable to such disturbances, which may go some way to 

429 explaining the complex genetic patterns found across the region (Catullo et al. 2014).

430 This paper adds to the stable of research based on big datasets. Like many such repositories, ALA is 

431 an amalgam of data collected through scientific research, institutional monitoring and citizen science, 

432 and includes both observational and specimen-based records. This repository was invaluable for our 

433 study. However, we found that its data could not be used indiscriminately. At the time of our analyses, 

434 there was little evidence of record-vetting or filtering – and only a small proportion of the records we 

435 identified with potential issues (such as multiple entries, and records with spurious dates; see 

436 Appendix S4) were so flagged. While many of these records now appear to have been removed from 

437 the repository, filtering will still be required to ensure ALA-generated datasets are fit for purpose. Our 

438 use of one record per person per location per day enabled us to include both observational and 

439 specimen-based data; but we also needed to exclude records that might have been allocated to the 

440 wrong landform because of inadequate co-ordinate precision. Had this filtering not been done, our 
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441 analyses might have generated different conclusions. Similarly, thorough data filtering will be 

442 required to avoid perverse outcomes when modelling distributional responses to climate change – in 

443 addition to addressing numerous previously-identified data and definitional issues (Ashcroft 2010), 

444 especially when using data derived from citizen science (Kosmala et al. 2016). 

445 While flooding intensity in Australia peaked during the LGM, and occurred at various frequencies 

446 through the Quaternary (Reeves et al. 2013), it is an ongoing feature of present day environments 

447 (Johnson et al. 2016). A study of GUP flooding between 2000 and 2011 showed extensive wet season 

448 flooding occurred in six out of 12 years (Ticehurst et al. 2015). In addition, standing water has been 

449 mapped over large areas of Australia for various lengths of time during the last three or more decades 

450 for which satellite imagery has been available (www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/hazards/flood/wofs). 

451 Hence, the short-term biological and evolutionary impacts of flooding need to be incorporated into 

452 current conservation management, and particularly in relation to climate change planning, as floods 

453 are predicted to increase in intensity and possibly frequency under climate change (Johnson et al. 

454 2016). To date, climate change planning has emphasised refugia identified using climate surfaces 

455 (Keppel et al. 2012). However, flooding does not necessarily occur in the same place as the rainfall 

456 that generates it, but – depending on topography – can occur at substantial distance downstream 

457 (Stephens et al. 2015). This is often the case in the GUP, as the headwaters of most GUP rivers lie 

458 outside the bioregion. In such cases, climate-surfaces would fail to identify flood risks (Johnson et al. 

459 2016). Moreover, while riparian corridors are important refuges during drought (Reside et al. 2014), 

460 they are also subject to flooding, so may not provide reliable refugia for understorey taxa. Instead, we 

461 argue for landscape-scale conservation that allows movement of species in response to stochastic 

462 disturbances while still allowing species to retreat to floodplains during droughts.
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683 Table 1. Comparison of logistic models used to assess impact of flooding on faunal habitat characteristics, community composition and phylogeny based on 

684 corrected Akaike Information Criteria (AICc). Statistics for intercept in null model apply to all other models in each group. Significance codes: *, P < 0.05; 

685 **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

Model rank Predictor(s) d.f. Deviance Residual d.f.

Residual 

deviance k AICc ΔAICc

Weight

(%)

Model set A. Distribution of tussock grasslands in the GUP bioregion

6 Null model - intercept (i) 9,996 10,656 1 10,658 4,933 0.0

5 i + Rainfall (R) 2 1,324*** 9,997 9,332 3 9,338 3,614 0.0

4 i + Landform (L) 1 2,358*** 9,998 8,298 2 8,302 2,577 0.0

3 i + Soil (S) 1 3,970*** 9,998 6,686 2 6,690  966 0.0

2 i + S

+ L

+ SxL

1

1

1

3,970***

831***

12.9*** 9,996 5,842 4 5,850  125 0.0

1 i + S

+ L

+ R

+ SxL

+ SxR

+ LxR

+ SxLxR

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

3,970***

831***

121***

12.4***

 3.4

0.6

17.4*** 9,988 5,701 12 5,725  0 100.0
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Model rank Predictor(s) d.f. Deviance Residual d.f.

Residual 

deviance k AICc ΔAICc

Weight

(%)

Model set B. Distribution of shrub-free vegetation in the GUP bioregion

6 Null model - intercept (i) 9,996 10,656 1 13,452 5341 0.0

5 i + Rainfall (R) 2 779*** 9,997 12,671 3 12,677 4566 0.0

4 i + Soil (S) 1 2,980*** 9,998 10,470 2 10,474 2363 0.0

3 i + Landform (L) 1 3,596*** 9,998 9,854 2 9,858 1747 0.0

2 i + L

+ S

+ LxS

1

1

1

3,596***

1,394***

42.8*** 9,996 8,418 4 8,426 314 0.0

1 i + L

+ S

+ R

+ LxS

+ LxR

+ SxR

+ LxSxR

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

3,596***

1,394***

302***

17.0***

31.1***

1.3

21.5*** 9,988 8,087 12 8,111 0 100.0
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Model rank Predictor(s) d.f. Deviance Residual d.f.

Residual 

deviance k AICc ΔAICc

Weight

(%)

Model set C. Representation of understorey-dependent taxa in the GUP bioregion

5 i + Soil 1 0.624 19,820 21,014 2 21,018 713 0.0

4 Null model – intercept (i) 19,821 21,015 1 21,017 712 0.0

3 i + Landform (L) 1 54.8*** 19,820 20,960 2 20,964 659 0.0

2 i + Taxon group (T) 2 650.5*** 19,819 20,365 3 20,370 65 0.0

1 i + T

+ L

+ TxL

2

1

2

650.5***

23.3***

48.11*** 19,816 20,293 6 20,305 0.0 100.0

Model set D. Representation of understorey-dependent Passerines in the GUP bioregion – includes all vegetation types

6 i + Shrubs (Sh) 3 4.87 19,818 20,310 4 20,318 14.0 0.08

5 Null model – intercept (i) 19,821 20,315 1 20,317 12.9 0.14

4 i + Vegetation (V) 6 14.0* 19,815 20,301 7 20,315 10.9 0.38

3 i + Landform (L)

+ V

+ LxV

1

6

5

14.9***

7.59

7.25 19,809 20,286 13 20,312 7.17 2.44

2 i + L

+ Sh

+ LxSh

1

3

3

14.9***

3.23

4.16 19,814 20,293 8 20,309 4.61 8.78

1 i + L 1 14.9*** 19,820 20,300 2 20,304 0.00 88.17
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Model rank Predictor(s) d.f. Deviance Residual d.f.

Residual 

deviance k AICc ΔAICc

Weight

(%)

Model set E. Representation of understorey-dependent Passerines in the GUP bioregion – excludes hummock grasslands on floodplains

6 i + Shrubs (Sh) 3 4.79 19,785 20,287 4 20,295 13.74 0.09

5 Null model – intercept (i) 19,788 20,292 1 20,294 12.53 0.17

4 i + Vegetation (V) 6 15.5* 19,782 20,276 7 20,290 9.05 0.95

3 i + Landform (L)

+ V

+ LxV

1

6

4

14.5***

8.33

3.51 19,777 20,265 12 20,289 8.18 1.47

2 i + L

+ Sh

+ LxSh

1

3

3

14.5***

3.35

4.27 19,781 20,270 8 20,286 4.38 9.79

1 i + L 1 14.5*** 19,787 20,277 2 20,281 0.00 87.53
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Model rank Predictor(s) d.f. Deviance Residual d.f.

Residual 

deviance k AICc ΔAICc

Weight

(%)

Model set F. Representation of understorey-dependent skinks in historical and post-flood GUP datasets

8 Null model – intercept (i) 564 745 1 748 170 0.00

7 i + Vegetation (V) 1 3.3 563 742 2 746 168 0.00

6 i + Shrubs (Sh) 2 22.0*** 562 724 3 730 152 0.00

5 i + Recent flooding (F)

+ Sh

+ DxSr

1

2

2

102***

1.55

2.64 560 639 5 649 71 0.00

4 i + F 1 102*** 563 643 2 647 69 0.00

3 i + F

+ V

+ FxV

1

1

1

102***

1.00

19.9*** 561 622 4 630 52 0.00

2 i + Landform (L) 1 132*** 563 614 2 618 40 0.00

1 i + L

+ F

+ FxL

1

1

1

132***

43.0***

0.824 561 570 4 578 0 100.00
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687 Figure legends

688 Fig. 1. (a) Typical dry conditions that persist in the Gulf Plains bioregion for much of the year (3 Oct 

689 2018; NASA World View (2019)); (b) extent of flooding on 14 Feb 2009 (NASA Worldview (2019) 

690 https://worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov); and (c) extent of flooding on 15 Feb 2019 (NASA Worldview 

691 (2019)) with the black and white diamond indicating the approximate location of (d) aerial 

692 photograph near the confluence of the Cloncurry and Flinders River on 7 Feb 2019 (Beau Hamilton).

693 Fig. 2. Characteristics of the Gulf Plains bioregion: (a) soil and rainfall, (b) landform, (c) vegetation 

694 and (d) shrub abundance and river catchments. Coordinate reference system: Albers equal area 

695 projection (ESPG:3577). Catchment codes (west to east): Se, Settlement Creek;  Ni, Nicholson River; 

696 Lt, Leichhardt River; Mo, Mornington Inlet; Fl, Flinders River; Nm, Norman River; Gi, Gilbert River; 

697 St, Staaten River; Mi, Mitchell River. Sources of information: soil (Orr 1975; ASRIS 2011), rainfall 

698 (Bureau of Meteorology 2008), landforms (Wilson and Taylor 2012; Queensland Herbarium 2016b); 

699 vegetation and shrub abundance (Queensland Herbarium 2015; 2016a); catchments (National Land 

700 and Water Resources Audit 2000). 

701 Fig. 3. Distribution of sampling locations across the Gulf Plains bioregion. Coordinate reference 

702 system: Albers equal area projection (ESPG:3577). Catchment codes and source as for Fig. 2.

703 Fig. 4. Influence of floodplains, soil and rainfall on vegetation characteristics in the Gulf Plains 

704 bioregion (Table 1, model sets A and B). (a) Extent of tussock grasslands and other vegetation 

705 communities on floodplains and other inland areas. Influence of landform, soil and rainfall on 

706 grassland extent as (b) primary factors in individual logistic models, and (c) multifactorial factors in 

707 the model with highest predictive power. (d) Extent of shrub abundance classes on floodplains and 

708 other inland areas. Influence of landform, soil and rainfall on extent of shrub-free areas as (e) primary 

709 factors in individual logistic models, and (f) multifactorial factors in the model with highest predictive 

710 capacity. Values are plotted on the logit scale.
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711 Fig. 5. Influence of taxonomic group and landform on representation of understorey-dependent taxa in 

712 the Gulf Plains bioregional dataset in the multifactorial model with highest predictive capacity  (Table 

713 1, model set C). Values are plotted on the logit scale.

714 Fig. 6. Factors affecting representation of understorey-dependent Passerines in the Gulf Plains 

715 bioregional dataset (Table 1, model set D) showing landform has a greater predictive effect than either 

716 (a) vegetation community or (b) shrub abundance. Values are plotted on the logit scale.

717 Fig. 7. Factors affecting representation of understorey Scincidae in the Gulf Plains bioregion (Table 1, 

718 model set E). (a) Influence of recent flooding, landform, vegetation and shrub abundance as primary 

719 factors in individual logistic models. (b) Influence of recent flooding and landform in the model with 

720 the best predictive capacity and (c) influence of vegetation and dataset in the second-best model. 

721 Values are plotted on the logit scale.
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